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New functionality
Override Superannuation
In version 11 users have the option to override the predefined employers pension
contribution rate and enter an alternative rate just for that individual. This feature
must first be enabled by going to User/Admin -> School Profile and ticking the
‘Override SA’ box on the Options Tab.

Once enabled, employees will have an ‘Override SA’ box on the Personal tab. If this is
ticked a box will appear which will allow an alternative percentage rate to be
entered for that individual employee.

Role switch
If you are a school and central user, ‘Role Switch’ will allow you to stay logged in but
switch between both sides of the software.
For example, if you were inputting a staff member and the job role that you required
was missing you could simply switch between the two sides, without having to
change the user and re-enter a password. By clicking the link at the bottom of
the page, or the tab under the logout menu option, you can then move
seamlessly between the central and school sides of the software.

Therefore, if you have access to all schools and the central side, you will not need
to log out.
If you choose this role all the access rights will be set up at a role level as with a
standard user. The access rights screen is also slightly different as you have a
dual set of access rights to set up to use this function. You will now see
settings for the school, the central side and general which will cover anything
that interchanges on either side, an example of this is the payscales.

Use the yellow arrow or click anywhere on the blue bar to reveal the options of
selection and then click save to amend the rights.
N.B. You will be setting the rights to any user set against that particular job role.
Another feature of this is the user has the option to choose a preferential side;
this will be the side that you predominantly use to be the default access side
you are always logged into.
You can also easily select all schools for an individual user, with a tick box rather
than choosing each individual school.

Enhancement list
Gender reporting
Gender reporting has been added to BPS to enable users to see gender balance and
pay differentials in the employee scenarios. On the Personal tab of employee records
is a new option to select a gender; male, female, none or N/A.
N/A is to cover for vacant roles, we have none if it has not been selected or an
employee would not like to disclose their gender.

The gender reporting icon is the gender sex symbols interlinked on the employee
scenario list:

The gender report will show the numbers of men and women employed and the
ratio of men to women, as well as the split of the total cost of the scenario between
the specified genders. To download the report, click on the Excel or PDF icon.

The report can also be generated as a graphical report which displays the same
information, but as a pie and bar chart. Select the bottom grey bar to view this:

Tagging Report for 3/5 Years
In version 11 tagging has been enhanced to allow reports to cover 3/5 years rather
than just the current year as it has been in previous versions.

Payroll Reconciliation Order
When generating a payroll reconciliation employees will now be displayed in
alphabetical order according to their surname, rather than ordering them by payroll
number as was the case in previous versions.

TLR Rates (Pro Rata)
In previous versions of BPS the TLR rates were always pro-rated according to the
employee’s FTE. In version 11 there is the option to choose whether or not to prorata the amount.
If the ‘P/R’ tick box is checked the amount will be proportionate to the FTE, but if it’s
unchecked they will receive the full value, this will still be split across the year and a
monthly amount displayed on the summary tab.

Other Income/Expenditure -Budget Builder
In this version we have added the functionality to adjust the balance and update the
Other IE. This means that customers who use the budget building tool no longer
have to go in to Other IE to adjust balances assigned to cost centres as it can all be
handled through the budget builder itself.

Copy/Export employee from One School to another School:
In version 11 you can now ‘Export/Copy’ employees from one School to another
School within the site using ‘Export employees’ Menu or even the ‘Export to’ option
provided in the list of available employees Screen.

On the left hand of the screen you can select the source school; the school you are
taking the employee from and source employee scenario from ‘Select Group’, then
select the chosen employee(s) you wish to move across, by ticking the box next to
their name.
Then select the destination school and click on the ‘Copy’ button.

Then select the destination School, and the name of the employee scenario (Group)
you wish to add the employee(s) to and click on the ‘Copy’ button.

Alternatively, you can create a new employee scenario by selecting the ‘Create New
Group’ and click on the ‘Copy’ button.

